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SüfiXÎÎ (fedg.
JQR. W. ST LOWRy7 "

Graduate of ünlveralty of Trinity College. 
Member of College of Physicians and 
Burgeons, Ontario. Office—Next door to Mr 
Jae.Hazelton, Upper Wyndham Street. 

Guelph, August 3rd, 1874.____ d&w3m.
QUTHBIE, WATT A CUTTBN,

.Barristers, Attorneya-at-Law, Solicitors 
in Chancery, Guelph, Ontario.

D.auTnnne, j.watt, w.h.outten 
Guelph,March 1,1871. dw.

H. MACDONALD,
• BARRISTER AT LAW.

Office—Corner of Wymlham ‘and Quebec 
Streets.

Guelph, June 3,1874. cl&wtf

J^EMON, PETERSON A MoLBAN,
Barristers and Attorneys at Law, 

Solicitors in Chancery, 
Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

Offices—Brownlow’a Now Buildings,near 
the Registry Offices.

A. LEMON, 
K.MAOLEAN,

| H. W. PETERSON,
I Courty Crown Atty.

gTEPHEN BOULT, Architect,

Dunbar, mbrritt a
Barristers and Attorneys at

_...____  Con-
tractor and Builder. Planing Mill and 

every kind of Joiner’s Work prepared for the 
trade and the public. The Factory is on 
Quebec Street, Guelph. ________ dw

BISCOE,
Solicitors in"Chancery , etc.

Office—Over Harvey’s Drugstore.
A.DUNBAR. W. M. MERRITT. F.BISCOE. 
Guelph, Oct. 7.1873 dw

wILLIAM J.PATERSON,

Official Assignee for the County of 
Wellington.

Office—Opposite Town Hall, Guelph, dw

FREDBRICK BISCOE,
BARRISTER, Ac.

Office—Quebec street, opposite Bank of 
Montreal, Guelph.

N.B.—Money to loan in sums to suit bor
rowers. ___ ol-dwtf

liver a McKinnon,

$<tv ^dvMistwnts.

WANTED at Mitchell's Hotel, a good 
cook. Wages $10 per month to a sui

table parson . 023-dtf

WANTED by the 26th inst., a good 
general servant—no small children. 

Apply at this office.___________ _____ '

PORK GUTTINGS FOR SALE
AT THE

Guelph Packing House, opposite the G. 
T.R. Passenger Depot.

Guelph, Oct. 22,1874. . ■ ' dwtf

HOT AIR FURNACE. — For sale,
Mill's $200 Wood Furnace, as good, as 

new—acoal furnace having been substituted. 
This may be had on reasonable terms. A. 
Lemon. '

Guelph, Sept. 8,1874. dtf

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 
a good cook who cau wash and iren.

Also a housemaid. Must have references. 
MRS. WATT.

HOUSE TO LET.
To let, the house on Georgestreet op

posite Nortn Ward School, contains T rooms 
and summer kitchen, cellar, etc. Hah a 
good garden. Apply at this office. Q24dtf

FOR SALE — A splendid chance for a 
Market Garden. Brick house and five 
acres laud, 5 miles from town. Apply to R. 

W. Robertson. Flour and Feed Store. Guelph

rJlINSMITHS WANTED.
Two good steady hands will receive 

liberal wages.
MILLS & GOODFELLOW. 

Guelpb, Oct. 20,1874. dot

working people, of either sex, young or old, 
make more money at work for us in their 
spare moments, or all the,time, than at any
thing else. Particulars free. Post card to 
States costs but two cents. Address G. 
STINSON & Co.,Portland, Maine. 023dawly

o
Barristers, Attorneys at Law, Solicitors

in Chancery, Conveyancers, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Office—Corner of Wyndham and Quebec 
streets, Guelpb, Ont.

R. OLIVER. dw A. M. MCKINNON.

P STURDY,

Ho»,Sin,l üroamentai Painter
Grainer and Paper Hanger.

Shop next to tho Wellington Hotel, Wynd 
ham street, Guelph.____________________ dw

JOHN KIRKHAM,
GUNSMITH,

Quebec street, Guelph, opposite the
Churches.

Guns, Pistole, and Sporting Materials al- 
waya on hand. Repairing as usual._______ ,

D,OMINION SALOON

RESTAURANT,
Oppoeitethe Market,Guelph.

The subscriber begs to notify his friends 
and the public that he is now proprietor of 
the above saloon,and hopes by keeping none 
but flrst-classliquors and cigars to receive a 
share of public patronage.

Oysters in their season. First-class ac
commodation for supp.erparties.

M. DEADY, Proprietor. 
Guelph, April 7 1874.__________ dlv

^T'ALROND’S

lONFECTlOMhY STOKE,
Next to Petrie’s Drug Store.

Choice Confectionery,
Hot Tea, Coffee, and Lunch 

At all hours.
CAKES of all kinds constantly on hand. 
Weddings supplied on short notice. 
Guelph, July 29,187 < dtf

AMERICAN

HOTEL CIA II,

J^OYAL HOTEL

LIV ERYJsT ABLES.
The undersigned having purchased this 

Livery begs to inform the people of Guelph 
and the travelling public that he has a fine 
liock of first-class horses and rigs, compris
ing single and double buggies, carriages, 
etc., which he will let by the hour or day on 
tho most favourable terms.

CABS.—He has also on hire his splen
did New Cab,and will promptly attend to all 
orders with which parties may favor him 
whether to cv fyo:s the stations, pleasure 
drives, dkc. Orders loft at the Royal Hotel, 
or at the Livery stable will receive careful 
attention.

JAMES EWING,
017-Cmd. Royal Hotel Livery Stables.

rpiOWN HALL,
ThiinMlay, Oct. £9ili, 1874,

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

LA RUE’S MINSTRELS
ANI) HAMALL’S SKKENADKBS

*er 17 STAR ARTISTS
A mbst refined and chaste entertainment, 

headed by Canada's Premier Vocalist, 
HUGH HAMILL.

Six Superior Comedians. The grotesque 
Comiques and End men 

John Hensiiaw and Sage Richardson. 
Four Song and Dance Men !

The finest Quartette of Vocalists,
A superb Orchestra,

Splendid Braes Band !
The Largest ami Best Minstrel Show in 

the Dominion.
Admission 25 cents ; Reserved Peats,506. 

4td “THAT BOY," Agent.

MONDAY EV’U, OCT. 20, 1874

Town and County News
The trout fishing season ended on the 

1st inst., and will remain closed till the 
1st of next May. Quail may be shot from 
this time up to the 1st of January.

Cattle Fair.— The Mount Forest cat
tle fair held on Wednesday last was very 
largely attended. A considerable num
ber of sales were effected. The average 
rates were : Oxen, per yoke, $75 to $100; 
steers, SCO to $65 ; cows, $20 to $30 ; 
heifers, $16 to $20.

Eclipse of the Moon. — The eclipse 
of the moon on Sunday morning was ob
served by a good many in town. When 
tho eclipse was at its height, the disc of 
the moon was all but covered, only a 
very email part being visible. Viewed 
through a glass the orb under eclipse 
presented a beautiful appearance.

Mount Forest Rate.—At a meeting of 
the village Council held on Wednesday 
evening last, the rate for the current year 
was fixed at thirty-three mills in the 
dollar, apportioned os follows;—County 
rate, three mills; village rate, one mill ; 
school equivalent, one mill ; general 
school rate, thirteen mills ; school by-law, 
four mills ; railway by-law, eleven mills. 
The total valuation of Mount Forest is 
$200,000—the sum to be raised in the 
way of taxes this year will therefore be 
$6,600.

“Pleasantries of Public Life.”— 
J. W. Bengough, Grip’s cartoonist, who 
intends to make a tour westward, will 
give his lecture, on the “ Pleasantries of 
Public Life,” in the Town Hall here on 
Friday, 13th November. The lecture 
has been altered so much that it will be 
almost entirely new, and will, no doubt, 
draw as large a crowd as on the former 
occasion. In December Mr. Bengough 
will give his new lecture for the Young 
Men’s Christian Association.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE MERCURY 
Terribi*- Loss of Life in India.

Ship Foundered.
A Number of Lives Lost.

A Hojal Marriage Abandoned. 
Illness ol a Spanish General.

(jr KEEPERS.—For sale the lt-mt\ bmi 

e°s and furniture of Thorp's Hotel, oppo
site Grand Trunk 1‘aBsonger Station,Guelpli. 
Best situation in town fora Holt-1 ; doing a 
go; d business, Furniture, &c,. nearly new. 
Reason for selling, the prop-ietor wishes la 
go out of tho Hotel business. Apply on tho 
premises to JAS. A. THORP. 021-w3t___

JJED MILL

Flora- ami Feed Store,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Absconded.—David Morrison and Jae. 
Davidson, piasters, who had the job of 
finishing the building belonging to Mr. 
Melvin, on the west side of the river, 
north of the Eramosa bridge, suddenly 
decamped on Saturday evening, leaving 
several bills unpaid. They had drawn 
more than the amount due them from 
Mr. Melvin in the evening, and had omit
ted to pay their men, several of whom 
had been employed on the work. We 
understand that one of them has a claim 
(or over $20 and another about $14 on 
the absconders. The wives of Morrison 
and Davidson, when interviewed on the 
subject of the speedy departure of their 
husbands, said they had started for Eng
land, and that they (the wives) were to 
start this (Monday) morning for the same 
place. There is no doubt, however, that 
this is but a ruse, and that the abscond
ers Lave taken tho direction southward.

The Mahtyrs of the Coliseum.—The 
Rev. A. J. O’Reily, of Toronto, will de
liver a Free lecture in St. Bartholomew’s 
Church this (Monday) evening at half- 

! past seven o'clock, on the Martyrs of the 
1 Coliseum and the Catacombs of Rome. 
Tho lecturer is author of the work enti
tled “Tho Martyrs of the Coliseum," a 
highly interesting work, the 6th edition 
of which has just been published in To
ronto. It has had a very wide circulation 
in England, and has been translated into 
several Eurapean languages. It has also 
been specially commended by Pope Pius

London, Got. 26th.—The Times corres
pondent at Bombay, telegraphs that it is 
estimated that 2,000 persons were killed 
in the town and district of Midduapore, 
during the recent cyclone.

London, Got. 26th.—The steamer Mary 
foundered on the voyage from Glasgow to 
Trinidad. Ten persons went down with 
the ship. ’The remainder took to the 
boats, one of which, with five men, is 
supposed to hare been swamped. The 
other, containing two of the erew living, 
and three dead, was picked up by the 
steamer Horseguard, from Odessa, and 
the survivors were landed at Falmouth 
yesterday.

Tho Daily News states that the project 
of a marriage between the Princess Thyra 
of Denmark and the Crown Prince of 
Hanover fias been abandoned.

A special despatch from Madrid to the 
Standard reports that Admiral Topete 
had an attack of apoplexy on Friday, but 
is recovering. ___

Confession of a Murderer.
The girl Elizabeth Jones, now in conÿr 

finement in the penitentiary for the 
murder of her cousin, in the township of 
Delaware, in theÿear 1868, has made à 
most startling statement, the purport of 
which has been known for several weeks, 
but which is only now given to the pub
lic. The facts of the crime were that the 
deceased girl, Mary Jones,aged 12 years 
visited her uncle’s Thos. Jones’ house 
one afternoon in the summer ol 18G8,and 
on returning in the evening was waylaid 
and beaten to death with a heavy club. 
The body was found three days after the 
dc.eS, tramped into a mud-hole in the 
sugar bush and covered with leaves. The 
skull was broken, and the whole body 
bruised ard disfigured. Circumstances 
led to the arrest and conviction of her 
uncle Thomas Jones,who was duly exe
cuted in this city in December, 1868,'and 
his daughter Elizabeth, who, after con
fessing that she did the deed, and giving 
a circumstantial account of a suppositi
ons quarrel with her cousin, was senten
ced to t>*e pententitary for ten years. 
Although her evidence at the trial went 
to clear her father, implicating herself, 
the jury and the public all believed him 
guilty. On the scaffold his last words 
asserted his complete innocence. He 
dropped while loudly declaring he had no 
guilt to feel. The girl in prison has now 
made a written statement in which she 
says that she did not know anything of 
the murder until about eleven o’clock 
that night, when her father came to her 
bedside and commanded her to ay that 
she did the deed, if it shoii’d be found 
out, or if any of the family were arrested 
and found guilty ; that her cousin and 
she had bad a quarrel ; that her cousin 
struck her first ; that when she struck

Attempted Suicide in Bruce- 
On Saturday morning last a shocking 

event occurred on the 3rd con. of Bruee 
whieh created a little excitement in that 
neighbourhood. It appears that a man 
named John Lamont, the+N*ould-be self- 
destroyer, went to the house of Mr. John 
McPhail on the previous day, and re
mained there over over night, being al
lowed the privilege of sleeping upstairs 
with Mr. MoPhail’s children. When the 
children got up in the morning Lamont, 
in order to secure a favorable opportu
nity for the perpetration of the fiendish 
act be, doubtless, during the night had 
contemplated, complained of being un
well, and, .accordingly, was allowed to 
sleep lohger, with the promise of his 
breakfast whenever he would get up. 
After being left alone in the room, in or
der to render his attempt more success
ful, Lamont shaved his neck clean, and 
then thrust the razor into it three times, 
cutting himself in a fearful manner. 
This was about nine o’clock, and Mrs. 
McPhail, hearing an unusual noise, 
looked up and saw Lamont on his knees 
with his face in his hands ; she thought 
he might be praying. However,he lifted 
hie head, aqd immediately after asking 
him whether he was better, she fell into 
a swoon, perceiving that the man had 
cut his throat. The little girl .seeing her 
mother'fainling,ran out for her brothers, 
who went up stairs and found Lamont 
still on his knees, with a razor in his 
hand, and blood running from his throat. 
The neighbors were instantly called in 
and Dr. Paterson sent for. _ When asked 
who cut his throat, he replied : “ I did it 
myself, and no other person had any
thing to do with it.’’ The doctor dressed 
the wounds, and Lamont bids fair for re
covery. A warrant of commitment was 
made out by Mr. M. L. McKinnon, J. P., 
and on Saturday he was conveyed to 
Walkerton to await his trial. Twenty 
years ago the man owned two or three 
farms in this district, but, under circum
stances unknown to us, he left, and it 
was not until lately that ho came from 
the States. On arriving here, and wit
nessing the happiness and prosperity of 
the sober and industrious on and around 
tho farms he once possessed, and of 
which he might have been the happy 
owner now had it not been for whiskey, 
he commenced to hate himself, hie rea
son became more subdued until he com
mitted the fearful act which all but com
pleted another victory for King Alcohol. 
— Tiverton Watchman.

The subscriber begs to intimate to the 
public that bis new cab attends all trains at 
Stations, anil will convey passengers to any 
part of the town.

Pleasure or other parties hiring the Cab 
by the hour can have it at very reasonable 
tonus by applying at tho hotel.

THOMAS ELLIS,
Proprietor

Guelph, July 2,1874 dly

DANIELS A BUCHAN,
(Successors to James Barclay.)

Carpenters ud Builders,
South of the Drill Shed, Guelph.

Jobbing a specialty. Lumber and Cedar 
Joisting always on hand.

Guelph, July 27, 1874  __________ dwly

TROU CASTINGS
Of all kinds made to order at

CROWE’S IRON WORKS,
Norfolk Street, Guelph, 

dw JOHN CROWE, Proprietor

JOHN McCREA,

’ Proince Commission Merchant,
and .Insurance Agency.”

Office—Bank of Commerce Buildings. 
Guelph, July 28th, 1874. d6m

Family ana Pastry Floor, and Eli kinds ^ the Archbishop, 'and Bishops of 
of Feed delivered in any part of the Town, the Catholic Church in Canada. The

K. W. ROBERTSON,
Guelpb, Sept. 1,1874. dtf

"m."fcSTEB, L.D.S..

Surgeon Dentist* Guelph.
OfficooverE. H ar - 

vey & Go’s. Drug 
Store, Corner of 
Wyndham & Mac- donnell-Bt,Guelph.

l3"NitrousOxrde 
laughing gas) ad- 

_ _ ministered for the
extraction of eethwithoutpain .which is 
perfectlyeafcandreliaMe.

References kindly permitted to Dr - 
Herod,McGuire,Keating,Cowan, and Me. 
Gregor,Guelph. ___________

RAY

SEWING MACHINES
Family Sewing Machine (single thread 

11 IIml Lock »• ■ . i: -J L
" . No. 1, Foot power, “ “
" No; 2, for heavy work,

Furnished with plain tables, half, or Cab - 
net Cases, as required.

CHARLES RAYMOND, 
Guelph. Ontario.

R. Campbell, L.D.S
Having recovered from his recent illness, is 
again prepared to attend to the wants of all 
who may requirehiseervices.

Office at the old stand, Wyndham street, 
Gnelnb'

(^ASH FOR WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP
y SKINS, CALF SKINS, AND WOOL 

PICKINGS.

The highest market price paid ‘for th-* 
above at No. 4, Gordon Street D-uy's old 
Block, Guelph.

Plasterers’ lhair constantly; on hand for 

MOULTON & BIBH.
Guelpb, January 1, 1874. dw

THE

QIL, OIL, OIL.

Ovielph. Oil Works
Just received at the warehouse of the 

above another lot of that superior water 
white Export Oil—the burning qualities of 
which caunot be excelled. Orders promptly 
filled.

O. CLARK,
Guelph, Oct. 16,1974.

Guelph Oil Work s. 
d&wtf

Price $8. Warranted for five1 years.
he above machine is the best washer 

in the market ; a,child nine yearS old can 
wash with it. The dirtiest garments can be 
washed clean without any hand rubbing, as 
all those who have used ft can testify. It 
can be fastened on any wash tub, in a 
moment. It is pronounced the greatest 
saving in time, labour, and fuel of any 
washer in use, a large washing being done 
in one-quarter of the time required by the 
old way, while the clothes are not in any 
way injured. The subscriber is also agent

The Laundry Friend Wringer.
The Patent Automatic Lock-hinge Step 

- Ladder.
The Reversible Clothes Bars, set on Castors.

The
book will be for sale immediately aftc-r 
the lecture this evening, at the Church, 
and at Mr. Day’s book-store—Price $1.25. 
As the subject is one of great interest, 
and as the lecture is free, we expect there 
will bo a good attendance.

Rubbing a Farmer’s Wagon.—At a lute 
hour on Saturday night, the attention of 
Night Watchman Mitchell was attracted 
by the curious conduct of two young men 
on the street near Bond’s Hardware 
store. He folloped them up Wyndham 
street until near Ellis’s hotel, where 
they both went in. At the time they 
went into the hotel, an Eramosa farmer 
named Sutton drove up in a light wagon 
and went into the house also, When he 
went in, the two who had gone in before 
came ont and were seen by Mr. Mitchell, 
who was still watching them, to go up to 
the side of the wagon and shortly after
wards leave again, going in the direction 
of Goldie’s Mill. The night being dark 
Mr. Mitchell could not see whether they 
took anything out of the wagon or not, 
but the driver of the wagon comine out 
of the hotel, he asked him if he had lost 
anything. He looked into tho vehicle 
and replied that groceries worth abflut $2 
were missing. A search was immediately 
instituted and thethleves were shortly 
afterwards arrested on the Elora road, 
The goods were not then in their posses
sion. They said that they had left them 
at a Mrs. Breclton's, and a search was 
made there, but without recovering any 
of the stolen prorerty. They gave their 
names as Henry Johnson and Charles 
Walters. They are coopers in the employ 
i,l Mr. BoMrd Ivj.lly. As may bo seen 
by reference to our Police report, they 
were brought before the Police Magistrate 
tnis morning but remanded until Tues-

VOLICE COURT.

Lost in the Swamps of Proton.
(From the Mount Forest Examiner.)

The people of a section of Proton have 
been considerably exercised for some 
time past over the disappearance of Mrs. 
Michael Troy, formerly of Arthur town
ship, aged about JO years. It seems she 
left the residence "of her son-in-law, 
Michael Mansfield, Arthur, on Thursday, 
17th ult., for the avowed purpose of in
specting some wild land she owned in 
Proton. She started off on foot, carry
ing with her a couple of bundles, and 
reached Michael Whelan’s in Proton on 
Friday, where she remained all night. 
She left'this place and went to James 
Murphy’s, on the 7th concession of the 
township, remaining till Monday morn
ing, when she again started off for Cedar- 
ville, with the apparent intention of re
turning to Arthur. It would seem that 
she changed her purpose, however, and 
made her way(to Dundalk, afterwards re
turning, on the homeward journey, to 
Angus McQuarr>’s, on the 7th conces-

her back again the blow, was too hard and j „ion of Proton, on Wednesday evening,
killed her. The father ' said the story —................ . ... :—
would get him clear and then if she was

Court of Chancery.
Saturday, Got. 24.

petbrson vs. PETERSON.—Continued.
H. W. Peterson was called, and testi

fied that at the time of making out hie 
answer to the charges laid by the plain- 
tiff, he was not in possession of the facts 
referred to in the supplemental ans ver 
which he had been permitted to make.

Christopher Kress, of Preston, was re
called. His evidence was in reference to 
circumstances which had occurred be
tween the plaintiff and Dr. Tuck, at his 
hotel in Preston, while the parties, with 
the defendant, were visiting there in 
July, 1872.

The witness was subjected to a severe 
cross-examination by Mr. Blake, but the 
evidence coutamed nothing very definite.

Monday, Oct. 26.
This case was resumed tlfis morning at 

half-past ten. The first witness called

James Smith, bar-keeper, Kress Hotel, 
Preston, in July, 1872, who said that he 
saw Mrs. Peterson and Dr. Tuck in the 
garden in rear of the house on the night 
of the 9th or 10th, he saw Mrs. P. be
tween one and four o’clock in the bath
room in her chiinese, and by her appear
ance thought lier either intoxicated or 
insane. She had a very black eye. 
After she left I found in her room tw<> 
wine bottles and two brandy bottles.

Mary Ahrens, a servant at the Royal 
Hotel, Berlin, in August, 1872, testified 
that she, went to Mrs. Peterson’s bed
room for a pitcher, and found her lying 

bed, ana Dr. Tuck lying across the 
foot of the bed. No one else was in the 
room at the time.

Arrest and Confession of Nana Saliib.
Calcutta, Oct. 25.—Nana Sahib has 

been surrendered into the hands of the 
British officers by the Maharajah of Scin
de. It is understood that a letter from 
Nana to the Maharajah, asking for pro
tection, first revealed the whereabouts of 
tbe Chieftain, and led to his capture; 
In his confession to the political agent, 
the prisoner declared that he was the 
famous Nana Sahib, admitted that, he 
took a leading part in the Mutiny, but 
denied he had anything to do with the 
Cawnpore massacre. He gave an inter
esting account of his subsequent wander
ings in Bhoolan, Assam, and Bareity- 
The prisoner, however, after making this 
confession, sought to withdraw it. 
Physicians have examined him, and ex
press a doubt as to bis identity, because 
his appearance is too youthful. A surge
on who was in Cawnpore at the time of 
the revolt, and often saw Nana Sahib 
failed to recognize the prisoner as theman. 
Other witnesses have been summoned. 
The Maharajah of Scinde, at first sought 
to have it stipulated that the man’s life 
should be saved, but he afterwards sur
rendered him unconditionally to the 
British authorities, who placed him iu 
irons. Bala, a brother of Nana Sahib,, 
has also been captured.

Burglary in Alton.—Shortly after 
midnight on Saturday, the store of Mr. 
Westerville was entered by burglars, who 
appear to have made a thorough and 
systematic search of the establishment, 
with a view to secure the most valuable 
articles contained in it. Money to the 
amount of $20, and goods, the value of 
which is not known, rewarded the search 
of the . miscreants. Such precautions 
were observed by the robbers that their 
discovery is doubtful.

Death of an Unknown Man.—A young 
man by the name of Asa House, died at 
Listowel, on the 15th inst. ’ Although 
told he was going to die, and perfectly 
sensible to the last, he steadfastly refused 
to give the name and addresses of hie 
relatives. It is supposed that he was

sent to prison he would soon get her out, 
of course, She says, “ I did not know 
tho difference. I thought it was all right 
when my father said so. I know that it 
was wrong to swear falsely, but I must 
tell you candidly that my father told me 
before that if be was found guilty he 
would ho hanged, and, sir, you know it 
was very much against my wish to see 
my father hanged if I could save him in 
the least.” She describes her cousin’s 
visit on the day of the murder, and says 
she returned with her a part of the way, 
bidding her good-bye in the field. ' She 
then goes on :—“ There was no one that 
knew anything about the case until my 
father told me iu the night, and he told 
me not to tell my mother or any of the 
rest what he had told me. I told him 
that I would not, and have kept my 
promises laithfully. I did what he asked 
me to, and I always said that it was me 
that done the crime until now.” This 
confession creates immense interest in 
the country, where the murder was a 
whole year’s sensation.

Fatal Accident.
A sad accident occurred near Mount 

Forest on the hill near Mr. Yeoman’s 
saw mill on Tuesday evovinp 20th inst., 
which resulted in the death of a man 
named John Hutchinson, farmer, a ten
ant of the Howard farm, West Owen 
Sound Road, Arthur township, two miles 
south of Mount Forest. The facts appear 
to be about as follows :—Hutchinson had 
been attending the fair at Durham on the 
day in question, and started from OTlon- 
nor’s hotel, Mount Forest, on his way 
home, about half past six in the evening. 
It is supposed, in going down the hill, 
that the horse got beyond control of the 
driver, aud as tho incline is rather steep, 
the animal must have proceeded at a ra
pid pace. At the foot of the hill the bug
gy seems to have swayed considerably to 
one side throwing its occupant out on his 
head. The horse continued on, and be- 
came detached from tho buggy at the 
bridge. The unfortunate man was found 
lying on tbe road in an insensible condi
tion. A messenger was sent for Dr. Yeo^

23rd ult. She remained there during j |rom llie County of Oxford, and any of 
tbe night and on the following morning ^ia jrjeïl seeing this notice may learn 
expressed an intention to visit her lot, ; fm-ther particulars by address5’’<r the 
which lay about the wid h of one bun-, ileovc 0f Listowel.
dred acres distant, for the. purpose of 
burning out a part which was “slashed.” 
MoQuarry endeavored to dissuade her 
from going, but she persisted in doing 
so, and left her bundles with the inten
tion of returning in the evening. The 
swamp in the neighborhood is represent
ed to be almost impenetrable in some 
places, with thick underbrush, aud oc
casional stretches of tall, , dense meadow 
grass, with scarcely a path anywhere to 
to guide the traveller. Mrs. MoQuarry, 
doubtless, fearful of the .result of the 
trip, followed her visitor across the clear
ing and saw her get over the fence and 
pass into the woods. Mr. MoQuarry left 
the same morning to assist a neigbor 
and did not return home until Friday 
night, and on finding that Mrs. Troy had 
not returned, was naturally alarmed for 
her safety, notified some of the neighbors, 
and a search was instituted, but no trace 
of the missing woman could ba found. 
Her family were notified of the fact, 
further general and systematic search 
was made then and since, but with the 
same result. Some tracks were discover
ed at the point where she entered the 
swamp, but nothing further to indicate 
the course she had taken or the fate 
which had befallen her. Judging from 
the character of the swamp into which 
she went there seems to be no hope that 
she made her way out of it, and for the 
same reason, if she has perished, the 
difficulty of finding her body must be 
great. __________

The Beeclicr-TIUon Scandal.
Judge Nelson to-day, in the City Court, 

heard arguments on a motion by tbe 
counsel for Rev. Henry Ward Beecher to 
compel Theodore Tilton to furnish them 
a bill of particulars in the suit against 
Beecher. The counsel read au affidavit 
from Beeeher setting forth that plaintiff 
specifies but one date on whieh any act 
of inproper conduct bn his part is alleged 
to have occurred. Tilton avers that 
Mrs. Tilton and Beecher confessed their

The Swing Case.—The Synod of .Chi
cago having finished the reading r the 
record in the Patton vs. Swing cas. vro- 
cecdod to.discuss it on its merits on Fri
day. After a long and somewhat stormy 
session, it was decided bv a large majori
ty that the appeal of Professor Patton 
against Chicago Presbytery for acquitting 
Swing was well taken. It was further 
resolved that under the circumstances 
the Synod would simply instruct the 
Presbytery to erase the name of Dr. 
Swing from its records as not -being ». 
true Presbyterian. The fact is Dr. Swing 
has already been relieved, and the Pres
bytery has struck his name from the roll,. 
The Synod adjourned to night sine die.

Another Company of Mennonitb, 
Immigrants.’—On Saturday morning, 
24th inst., Mr. William Andersen, Norse 
interpreter in the Dominion' Immigration 
Service at Quebec, conducted to Toronto 
a company of Mennonites numbering on» 
hundred and sixteen men, women and. 
children. They arrived at Quebec by 
the Nova Scotian steamer. Being too 
late in the season to make a settlement 
in Manitoba, where other companies pf 
the religious brotherhood have preced
ed them, they will remain over winter at 
Berlin, County of Waterloo, Ont., and 
go out in the spring. Until arrange
ments are made for their accommodation 
at Berlin, they remain at the Toronto 
Immigration Depot, under charge of Mr. 
Donaldson. Mr. Andersen speaks of 
them as intelligent and morally Respect
able, all used to industrial employments, 
and possessed of sufficient resources to 
ensure their comfortable settlement in 
Manitoba.

Sunday in Moorehead.—The people of 
Moorehead, ou the Red River, must have 
things a little mixed in the town on Sun
days. A corieepondent says : “ When I 
looked out in the morning I saw a farmer 
peddling vegetables, and a splendid wag
gon load he had, such fine cabbages, 
potatoes and ether articles. A number 
of young men were going out with their

needed in every household.
ALFRED ARMSTRONG, Guelph, 

Agent for the County of Wellingtoi 
Guelpb, Sept. 2nd, 1814, w3m

(Before the Police Magistrate.)
Oct. 26.

J. S. Rogerson, charged by P. C. Dool
ey, with being drunk on Wyndham-st., 
on Sunday morning; was fined $1 and

Henry Johnson and Charles Walters 
were brought up charged with stealing 

mü~ groceries from a farmer’s wagon on Sat-
TAmla numdb“Vor othe™uBo(al article,. urd»y Johnson pleaded guilty,

but the party from whom the goods were 
st.ilen not being present to give evidence 
they were remanded until Tuesday,

non /x imihnon -oi n»o ==aa- »w* , guilt at different times. This Beecher __v__ w ___ ____
mans who had him oonvevedTo Sergeant positively denies, and characterizes it as gUns to shoot. A little further on a lad 
Smith’s hotel. On examination the man utterly false, and fears that Tilton con- wao washing out his gun, a blacksmith

• ’• * •* templates manufactured evidence at the ------ . i.a«i4 LoV.,— —— %.-------------
coming trial, and therefore requests to 
know what testimony he may expect to 
have to refute. After some oontroyersy, 
the Court took the papers.

Ex-Judge Fullerton, counsel for Fran
cis D. Moulton in the suit bxought a- 
gainat him by Edna Dean Proctor, has 
asked for a fourth extension of time for 
filing his answer, which, by limitation of 
time, must'be served on Monday.

was found to have sustained a dislocation 
and fracture of tho vertebra) at the neck, 
producing compression of the spinal cord 
and brain. The services of Drs. Dunbar 
and Orton were also called into requisfr 
tion, but nothing of course could be done 
to save life. He remained insensible 
until Wednesday nignt at a quar
ter after ten o’clock, when he died. 
Deceased was about thirty-four years of 
age, and leaves a.wife and two children, 
who have the sympathies of the public in 
their sadden bereavement. — Examiner.

Notice has been given to the effect 
that application will be made for power 
to amalgamate the Hamilton and North
western Railway with the Hamilton and 
Lake Erie, and to make some amend- 

! ments to the railway charter.

was shoeing a horse, bakers were busy 
with their bread. The saloons were all 
open, with plenty of customers. Passing 
along the river I noticed a number of 
men repairing the wheels of a steamer. 
Grocery stores were open in the forenoon 
as were the butcher’s shops. At the cor
ners of the streets placards were posted 
inviting all and sundry to attend a grand 
German ball which was then being carried 

) on with vigor. At eleven o’clock a.

A Russian proverb says : Before going 
to war, pray once ; before going to sea, 
oray twice ; before getting married pray 
throe times.

Books are open in Montreal for sub
scription to the proposed “Bank of Mani
toba.” The aapital is $500,000 in 6,000 
shares of $100 each,

the church bells were ringing cheerfully, 
but the few persons who were passing to 
worship were mostly old men.women and 
children.

With the exception of about fourteen 
miles, the line of the Grand Trunk be
tween Montreal and Toronto is lain w!‘U 
steel rails. Before the New year it vill 
be a steel track the whole distance.


